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Abstract: The paper presents results of model experiment by definition of reclamation efficiency of elemental
sulfur of Atyrau oil-gas refining factory on the soda-saline soils. Soda formation in soil of foothill plain of
Northern Tien-Shan is an uninterrupted process. Systematic applications of gypsum or phosphor-gypsum are
uneconomic  and sulfuric  acid  is  unsafe in the ecological relations. That is why our research task is to
transform alkalinity soil of high level to its neutral level using elemental sulfur of refinery (more than 8 million
tons). The results of lab model experiments showed that at application of 0.221 milligram equivalent elemental
sulfur into 100 gram of soil during 30, 60, 90 and 120 days respectively 14, 22, 27 and 32% transform to sulfur
trioxide (SO ) which form sulfuric acid, the latter interacting with alkaline salt of sodium (Na CO  and NaHCO )3 2 3 3

2-

forms a neutral salt (Na SO ) and gypsum (CaSO •2H O). As a result the soil pH falls from 10.1 to 8.4 and2 4 4 2

quantity of newly formed salts are increasing respectively for 16, 20, 24 and 33%. It allows considering as its
most comprehensible amendment for the soda-saline soils.

Abbreviations: meg – milligram equivalent, SEC – soil exchange complex, MWC - minimum water capacity,
A – plowing horizon, A  and B  – buried horizonsp b b
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INTRODUCTION soils, quickly lose initial efficiency, because of a covering

Sodic and saline-sodic soils account for more than them from the surrounding soil environment [4]. If to
50% of the world’s salt-affected area [1]. In the Republic consider, that the main sources of generation of soda
of Kazakhstan have are huge areas of the soda-saline (sodium carbonate) in soils and ground waters (sodium
soils. The considerable part they are concentrated in the and carbonic acid) in the Ile depression are involved
southern and southeast areas on the foothill plain of geological and biological to circulations, the problem of
Northern Tien-Shan (7.1 million hectares) [2]. Importance control a soda formation in soils for the region remains
of a problem of restoration fertility of similar soils "eternal" and systematic application of the above
increases, because their areas tend sustainability growth. mentioned types of amendments becomes unprofitable in
Application on such soils of traditional chemical economic and unsafe in ecological the relations. Becomes
amendments (gypsum, sheetrock, a phosphor-gypsum, obvious, that need of search of new types of amendments
acids, pyrites, slag, etc.) have a number of the and respectively to technology of their application on the
shortcomings, demanding big expenses for their extraction soda-saline soils.
and production (gypsum, sheetrock, sulfuric acid), At  the  same  time  in  recent  years  in  regard with
transportations (gypsum, a phosphor-gypsum, pyrites, rapid development of oil production and growth of
slag,  etc.  industrial wastes) and on their application. volume of its processing and excess of production are
Some of them can contain toxic for a biota of soils sulfur over demand, occur its accumulation in large
elements and compounds [3]. Besides, application of quantities (more than 8 million tons), polluting the
sulfuric acid is unsafe. Moreover, it is determined, that the atmosphere, a surface of a land and basin, regions of
gypsum or a phosphor-gypsum application in alkaline petro-chemistry [5].

of a surface of their crystals the carbonate film, isolating
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It is known, that elemental sulfur as a natural mineral
or an oil processing by-product (~10% of weight of oil it
is presented by sulfur) in usual conditions (temperatures,
moisture and pressure) is inert and for fast and full
behavior of reaction of S° + O SO ; SO +½O SO  is2 2 2 2 3

required 460ºC and presence of catalyst [6]. In soil
conditions sulfur under the affect of group of autotrophic
bacteria of the sort Thiobacillus slowly is oxidized: S° 
S O  S O  S O  SO  SO [7], which intensity2 3 4 6 3 6 3 4

2- 2- 2- 2- 2-

depends on availability of moisture, aerations,
temperatures, pH the soil and the size of particles of sulfur
and under equal conditions intensity of oxidation of sulfur Fig. 1: Surface of the soda-saline meadow soil 
depends on a species of bacteria [8].

In our opinion the solution of a question of
accelerations of transfer of elemental sulfur in soil
conditions in oxide forms are possible by use physical
and chemical (dispersion) and biological (use of the most
active sulfur-oxidizing bacteria) methods. Sharing them
will allow resolving two much ripened topical problems: a)
improvement of an ecological situation of regions of oil
processing and their economic solvency at the expense of
a sulfur reutilization; b) opportunity application highly
effective on action and cheap on transportation, storage Fig. 2: General view of a laboratory experiment
and application ecological a pure amendment.

Due to above mentioned, we were carried out a relative enrichment of a profile of the soil by carbonic
researches on definition of possibility of oxidation of acid – a product of a mineralization of humus. It at
elemental sulfur in the conditions of the soda-saline soils. dominant in soil solution of anion of sodium occur to

MATERIALS AND METHODS hydrogenic illuvial-carbonate horizon in the lower part of

Site of Alkaline Soda-Saline Soils and Description Their capillaries of ground water result to relative enrichment by
Composition, Properties: For definition of a sodium. In Table 2 are presented composition of a profile
representativeness of object of research – the soda-saline of the soil. The content of particles <0.01mm shows about
soils, studied soil cartographic materials of farms, the practical uniformity of texture with heavy-weight with
foothill plain of Northern Tien-Shan within Almaty area depth. However, here lower indicators of the top horizons
and after their reconnaissance inspection as object of (52.37 and 56.44%) it is filled with a solonetz-like, i.e. they
studying is chosen the site with the meadow non-saline as should be considered as underlying.
soils where it in a complex (to 10-20%) meet its The soil slightly humous (~1%) with some increase
solonchakous and solonetz-like sort. Landuse - an old to 1.24% at a depth the 40-60 cm. In the buried horizon
idleland, now in use as the irrigated mowing belonging to (63-84 cm) despite dark coloring the content of humus is
LLP Bakhtiyar of the Enbekshikazakh area. We give low (0.95%). Data of a water extract speak about
morphogenetic signs of the meadow saline soil (Table 1). exclusively high concentration of HCO  and CO  in the

The soil surface slightly matted, places is bared and top  horizons,  where their contents is made respectively
covered with a dark-brown film (Figure 1). by ~5.0 and 0.5 meg/100g of the soil at norm of 0.8 and

From descriptions of a profile of the soil follows, that 0.03  meg/100g  of the soil. It at absence of sulfate anion,
it was formed on laminated deposits of heavy loam and so gypsum and dominant of sodium, result to formation of
clay texture. Existence in center part of the buried humic soil solution of purely soda composition. It is diagnosed
horizon  specifies  about recurrence of soil formations and by  very  high  pH  value (9.6-9.9). Very high alkalinity and

formation of soda, it is promoted by presence of the

a profile, where precipitation of calcium from rising on

3 3
- 2-
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Table 1: Morphogenetic characteristic of the meadow soda-saline soil
Index Depths, cm Description
A 0-20 Grayish-light-brown, fresh, strongly firm, cloddy, easily breaks up to horizontal separateness, slightly fine-pore,p

heavy loam, transition distinct by color, strongly penetrated by plant roots;
B 20-40 Gray, fresh, firm, nutty structure, slightly fine-pore, transition noticeable by color, penetrated by small flattened plant roots,1

heavy loam;
B 40-63 Darkly - gray, moisture, slightly firm, fine pore, transition noticeable by color, slightly penetrated by small plant roots,2

rare small moves of earthworms and them coprolite, clay;
A 63-84 Dark gray to black, moisture, porous, rare small moves of insects and earthworms, clay, transition distinct by color;b

B 84-95 Gray, moisture, slightly firm, clay, transition on color;b

C 95-180 Yellowish-brown, moisture, clay, transition gradual on existence of carbonate concretions;1

C 180-205 Dirty-white, with abundance of carbonate concretions, moisture;2Ñà

C 205-230 Light-brown, less moisture, than C , clay.3 2

Table 2: Composition and properties of the meadow soda-saline soil
Meadow soda-saline soils
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Depth of genetic horizons, cm
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Soil property Unit of measure 0-20 20-40 40-63 63-84
Soil texture Heavy loam Heavy loam Heavy loam Heavy loam
Total size <0.01mm % 52.37 56.44 60.37 63.54
Humus % 1.16 0.95 1.24 0.95
HCO , CO ,3 3

- 2-

Cl , SO meg/100g 4.40, 0.60, 0.50, 0 5.10, 0.40, 0.50, 0 1.40, 0.16, 0.18, 0 1.04, 0, 0.10, 0- 2-
4

Ca , Mg , Na +K meg/100g 0.75, 1.25, 3.70 1.00, 1.25, 3.75 0.15, 0.35, 1.24 0.20, 0.35, 0.592+ 2+ + +

Total salt % 0.421 0.461 0.132 0.089
pH 9.6 9.9 8.8 8.6
Absorption capacity meg/100g 11.22 10.28 20.65 22.19
Absorbed Ca , Mg , 42.8, 70.0, 58.1, 54.0,2+ 2+

Na % 21.4, 35.9 15.6, 14.4 30.9, 10.9 39.6, 6.26+

Gypsum % none none none none
CO  carbonates % 8.45 8.62 13.18 14.542

low humous despite heavy texture causes the low of For test the 0-40 cm layer of strongly solonchakous
cationic exchange capacity (10-11meg/100g of the soil) top meadow solonetz of purely soda type of salinization and
horizons, where the sodium share from the total of the powder elemental sulfur of Atyrau oil-gas refinery were
absorbed cations is high, especially in the top horizon taken.
(35.9%). The soil carbonates increase with depth to very Experiment was made in the thermostat with
carbonate (>13.2% of CO ). automatic adjustment of air temperature (23°C) in 0.4 liter2

Thus, from the above mentioned follows, that the soil the plastic glasses, the soils filled with a mix with
on existing classification belongs on chemistry of elemental sulfur according to the scheme: 1. Control
salinization – soda, on degree of salinization – strong, on (without sulfur); 2. Sulfur 0.129g/100g of soils or 6.7t/ha;
depth an occurrence of the salted layer – solonchakous 3. Sulfur 0.221g/100g of soils or 11.5t/ha; 4. Sulfur
(surface saline). As the meadow soil was formed with a 0.388g/100g of soils or 20.2t/ha.
near occurrence (1-3m) ground water. Full nomenclature Initial, still the moisture sample of the soil mixed
name of the soil: meadow strongly solonchakous heavy carefully up and dried up to an air and dry condition, then
loam. all volume of the soil was passed through a sieve by

Method of Lab Experiment and Sample Preparation: carefully  mixed  up.  From  them  for  experiment  were
Definition of effects of duration of an incubation of taken on 426gram soils and after careful mixing with a
various doses of elemental sulfur, on intensity of its calculated  dose  of  sulfur  are  transferred to glasses.
transition to oxide forms was realized in strictly controlled Then moisture of the soil (with allow hygroscopic
soil conditions. moisture)  was  bring to 70% from minimum water capacity

diameter 2 mm. The received volume of the soil once again
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Table 3: Methods of the analysis of the soils, used in laboratory experiment

Analysis Unit of measure Method

Soil texture % Pipette method
HCO , CO , Cl , SO meg/100g of soil Soil:water extract (1:5)* 3 3 4

- 2- - 2-

Ca , Mg , Na +K meg/100g of soil Soil:water extract 2+ 2+ + +

Total salts % Sum of ions from water extract
pH Soil:water extract pH meter
Absorption capacity meg/100g of soil Replacement of exchange cations with buffer BaCl  solution with pH 6.52

Absorbed Ca , Mg , Na Replacement of exchange cations by BaCl  solution.2+ 2+ +
2

%
Gypsum % Weight method

Precipitation SO  with BaCl  solution4 2
2-

CO  carbonates % Volume method2

Pressure measurement in calcimeter from carbonic acid (18 % HCl solution)

* The transparent water extract of water received at ratios of the soil to water 1:5

(MWC) that there corresponds 21% of weight moisture of proportionally from the application doses of sulfur also
the soil. The specified moisture maintained daily increases in process of growth of duration of an
completion evaporated moisture, weighing glasses with incubation of elemental sulfur, reaching a maximum
the soil on electronic weight. (6.19meg/100g of soil) at the end of experiment on option

Frequency  of  experiment  is  fourfold. The prepared with  a  sulfur  dose  0.388meg/100g of soil. From these
4 blocks of glasses of the specified scheme (4 options on data follows, that appearance in soil solution specifies
the 4  frequency), after the expirations of 1, 2, 3 and 4 sulfate ion about presence of process of oxidations ofth

monthly incubations each block was liquidated and in sulfur  and  formations  of sulfuric acid which  according
soils the ion composition of a water extract, the total of to   the   scheme  (Figure 4)  interacting with alkaline salts
water-soluble salts, composition of the absorbed cations of sodium, i.e. carbonates and bicarbonates of sodium
and pH were defined (Table 3) [9]. Duration of experiment forms its neutral salt – sodium sulfate (Figure 5), as a
is 120 days. result  occurs  decrease  in  concentration  bicarbonate

Determination  of  intensity of  oxidation   of  sulfur and  a  carbonate  of  ions  reaching  a minimum
(in %) sulfate ion in a water extract to application of sulfur respectively 1.29 and 0.17meg on option with the raised
and the subsequent terms of incubations was carried out dose of sulfur. However, to their concentration remain still
on a contents difference. high to what the moderately alkalinity environment of the

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Some part the formed sulfuric acid as destroying

Effect of Elemental Sulfur on Ionic Composition of a soluble forms in bicarbonates. About presence of such
Water  Extract  of  the Soda-Saline Soil: From data of process diagnoses growth of concentration of ions of
Table  4  follows,  that  maintenance  of  the  strongly calcium and magnesium in a water extract on variants with
soda-saline soil under the specified hydrothermal sulfur and decrease in CO  of carbonates in process of
conditions, without application of sulfur (control) result growth of a dose of sulfur (Table 5). Their maximum in
over time to gradual decrease in concentration of ions of solution and a minimum in a solid phase are dated for the
HCO  and Na  and it, at without essential changes of incubation end on option from the increased dose of3

- +

concentration of other ions and the total of salts result to sulfur. Part of bicarbonates of calcium interacting with
gradual decrease pH from 10.5 to 9.1. sulfuric acid forms a small amount of gypsum that causes

Effects of  the  application  various doses of low  (0.3-0.5meg) concentration  of  calcium in solution.
elemental  sulfur  and  duration  of  their   incubation  to The increase in a dose of sulfur promotes the slightly
the soda-saline soil are shown in all indicators of water growth of its contents.
extract (Figure 3). It is especially in relief shown in It is necessary as to note, about effect of elemental
contents the sulfate ion which was absent in the initial sulfur on the contents chloride anion being below a
soil. Growth of its concentration continue during the threshold of toxicity. Growth of doses of sulfur reduces
whole period of an incubation. Its amount almost in direct the contents chloride anion in solution.

soil testifies.

calcium and magnesium carbonates, transfers them to

2
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Table 4: Effect of duration of an incubation of various doses of elemental sulfur on ionic composition, the general content of water-soluble salts and pH of a
water extract of the soda- saline soil.

Elemental sulfur treatment Total alkalinity HCO Alkalinity from CO Cl SO Ca Mg Na +K Total salts Secondary salts pH3 3 4
- 2- - 2- 2+ 2+ + +

g/100g of soil ---------------------------------------------meg/100g of soil--------------------------------------------- -------------------%--------------------
Incubation period 30 day

Control 3.95 0.55 0.32 None 0.28 0.62 4.57 0.391 none 10.5
0.129 3.79 0.50 0.28 0.75 0.28 0.67 4.94 0.421 0.030 10.1
0.221 3.15 0.44 0.25 1.95 0.30 0.73 5.30 0.448 0.057 9.9
0.388 2.15 0.24 0.23 3.71 0.32 0.67 5.46 0.467 0.076 9.7

Incubation period 60 day
Control 3.53 0.90 0.31 None 0.29 0.85 4.30 0.373 none 10.2
0.129 3.12 0.46 0.28 1.29 0.35 0.67 4.67 0.401 0.028 9.9
0.221 2.20 0.36 0.26 3.00 0.38 0.60 5.75 0.446 0.073 9.5
0.388 1.63 0.12 0.25 3.78 0.45 0.71 5.81 0.449 0.076 9.3

Incubation period 90 day
Control 3.05 0.76 0.35 None 0.24 0.66 3.23 0.308 none 9.2
0.129 2.95 0.48 0.30 1.40 0.30 0.36 4.14 0.379 0.071 8.7
0.221 1.91 0.37 0.24 3.05 0.30 0.40 4.83 0.407 0.099 8.4
0.388 1.50 0.15 0.23 5.42 0.50 0.50 6.27 0.525 0.217 8.3

Incubation period 120 day
Control 3.22 0.80 0.30 None 0.29 0.75 3.18 0.315 none 9.1
0.129 2.51 0.61 0.22 1.57 0.30 0.88 4.01 0.363 0.048 8.7
0.221 1.72 0.33 0.20 4.42 0.50 1.06 4.87 0.469 0.154 8.4
0.388 1.29 0.17 0.20 6.19 0.50 1.50 5.84 0.550 0.235 8.2

Table 5: Effect of elemental sulfur on composition of the absorbed cations and the capacity of absorption of the meadow soda-saline soil
Composition of absorbed cations
----------------------------------------------------

Elemental sulfur treatment Absorption capacity Ca Mg Na2+ 2+ +

g/100g of soil meg/100g of soil -------------------------%------------------------- Gypsum CO  carbonates2

Incubation period 90 day
Control 19.69 32.50 22.35 45.15 none 6.19
0.129 20.69 42.53 17.40 40.07 0.457 6.46
0.221 20.70 46.38 17.39 36.23 0.359 5.24
0.388 20.31 55.15 9.98 34.27 0.377 5.78

Incubation period 120 day
Control 20.86 36.43 21.09 42.47 none 6.19
0.129 22.09 46.61 19.92 39.43 0.408 6.25
0.221 22.93 47.10 16.14 36.76 0.382 5.74
0.388 21.22 57.82 11.64 30.54 0.363 5.40

Table 6: Coefficients of correlation between rates of elemental sulfur and different parameters 
r value
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Incubation period (days)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Parameters 30 60 90 120
Rates of S° and bicarbonate -0.967 -0.977 -0.938 -0.976
Rates of S° and carbonate -0.978 -0.964 -0.989 -0.981
Rates of S° and chlorine -0.929 -0.753 -0.971 -0.856
Rates of S° and sulfate 0.990 0.969 0.996 0.979
Rates of S° and calcium 0.849 0.960 0.919 0.849
Rates of S° and magnesium 0.149 -0.319 -0.505 0.987
Rates of S° and sodium+potassium 0.969 0.912 0.998 0.996
Rates of S° and total salts 0.980 0.920 0.991 0.981
Rates of S° and pH -0.960 -0.979 -0.933 -0.973
Rates of S° and percent of transition of elemental sulfur in sulfate anion 0.914 0.672 0.850 0.781
Rates of S° and absorbed calcium 0.992 0.976
Rates of S° and absorbed magnesium -0.970 -0.976
Rates of S° and absorbed sodium -0.961 -0.993
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Fig. 3: Effect of duration of an incubation of various doses of elemental sulfur on intensity its oxidation

Fig. 4: Condition of a surface of soils at the end of experiment

Fig. 5: Hypothetical block the scheme of effect of sulfur on composition of the soda-saline soils
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Effect of Elemental Sulfur on Physic - Chemical increasing its doses 9.3, 14.1 and 15.3% made that during
Properties of the Soda-Saline Soil: Along with the above the subsequent periods higher indexes of transition
processes in the soil occurs also physic - chemical ion differs the average dose of sulfur (0.221g/100g of soils)
exchange processes – replacement of the absorbed making 21.7% in 60 days, 22.1% in 90 days and 32.0% in
sodium and magnesium the carbonate calcium, formed at 120 days. The reason in this indicator after 90 days of an
its destructions by sulfuric acid (Table 5). Thus on incubation probably should be looked for lag or lack of
slightly expressed background of growth of the total advantage of a high dose (0.388g S°/100g of soils) in
absorbed the basis in the process of an incubation of negative effect of the accumulated salts on the chemical
soils to sulfur occur is an increase in a share of the and microbiological processes, participating transition of
absorbed calcium the allow for decrease of a share of sulfur to its oxidic forms. Therefore, continuous intensive
magnesium and sodium and in direct proportionally doses transition of elemental sulfur to its oxidic forms requires
of application sulfur. In this regard, in process of growth carrying out periodic removal of the accumulated
of duration of an incubation of sulfur occur is the secondary salts – a product of interaction of sulfuric acid
corresponding increase of a concentration of sodium and with the soil. Need of leaching for our case is shown on
as partly magnesium (at the end of an incubation) in a option with a high dose of sulfur during the period
water extract (Table 4). between 30 and 60 day incubation.

As a result, results of chemical and physic - chemical
processes of interaction of sulfuric acid with the soil CONCLUSIONS
result to formation of the secondary water-soluble salts
which amount grows in direct proportionally doses of Thus, reclamation efficiency of elemental sulfur is
application sulfur. It is more brightly shown by the end of obvious and it is shown in considerable decrease in
incubation (in 90 and 120 days) where initially purely soda contents of the most toxic salts: sodium bicarbonate and
chemistry, depending on doses of application sulfur, a carbonate (soda), appearance and accumulation in the
gradually passes in sulfate-soda and then to the soda- soil considerable (to 6.2meg) amounts sulfate and sodium
sulfate. However, these changes according to existing (to 6.3meg) ions with the subsequent formation and
classification of soils doesn't change degree of accumulation of neutral salt – the sodium sulfate,
salinization, i.e. the soil remain strongly saline. promoting considerable decrease in alkalinity of the soil

Correlation Analysis: Definition of multiple quantitative supervision (120 days) only from 1/5 to 1/3 parts of the
dependence – coefficients of correlation [10] between application sulfur passed to oxidic forms.
duration of increasing doses of incubated sulfur and Full oxidation of the rests of sulfur during periodic
indicators of a water extract and composition of the removal of secondary salts from the environment of their
absorbed cations show about very high steady positive formation can be reached according to full of a
correlation (r=0.92-0.99) them with sulfate ion and the total desalinization and a desolonetzification and creation of
of salts; same, but negative correlations of carbonates the neutral environment of soils. Thus, in the soil the
and bicarbonates and value pH; sufficiently high positive reserve stock of the fine-crystalline gypsum, formed in the
correlation of calcium (r=0.85-0.96) and sodium (r=0.91- course of interaction of soil carbonates with sulfuric acid
0.99) is observed in solution and also the absorbed is formed.
calcium (r=0.98-0.99), but negative (r=0.96-0.99) of sodium
and magnesium (Table 6). REFERENCES
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